WHAT'S IN YOUR TOOLBOX?

TOOLS

- 52” 9-Drawer Rolling Tool Cabinet
- 52” 8-Drawer Tool Chest
- 20oz. Curved Claw Hammer (2 EA.)
- 12 Piece Chisel/Punch Set (1 EA.)
- 11 Piece Screwdriver Set (1 EA.)
- 17 Piece Wrench Set (1 EA.)
- 13 Piece 3/8” Drive Socket Set (1 EA.)
- 9” Linesman Pliers (1 EA.)
- 25’ Tape Measure (10 EA.)
- 24” I-Beam Level (1 EA.)
- 48” I-Beam Level (1 EA.)
- 9” Magnetic Level (1 EA.)
- 6” Wood Folding Rule (1 EA.)
- 16” x 24” Framing Square (1 EA.)
- 7” Rafter Square (1 EA.)
- 12” Combination Square (1 EA.)
- 16oz. Plumb Bob (1 EA.)
- 100’ Chalk Line Reel (1 EA.)
- 26” Handsaw (1 EA.)
- 5 Piece File Set (1 EA.)
- 3 Piece File Set (1 EA.)
- 6” Utility Knife (1 EA.)
- 3/4” Pipe Clamp (1 EA.)
- 8” Bar Clamp (1 EA.)
- 6” C-Clamp (1 EA.)
- 16 Piece Drill Bit Set (1 EA.)
- 7 1/4” Circular Saw Blade (1 EA.)
- 8 Piece Bi-Metal Recip Blades (1 EA.)
- 3 Pack Band Saw Blades (1 EA.)
- 12” Miter Saw Blade (1 EA.)
- 25 Pack Grinding Wheels (25 EA.)
- 20v Hammer Drill/Impact Kit (1 EA.)
- 4 Piece Hammer Drill Bit Set (1 EA.)
- 20v 7 1/4” Circular Saw Kit (1 EA.)
- 20v Recip Saw Kit (1 EA.)
- 20v Band Saw Kit (1 EA.)
- 120v Sliding Miter Saw Kit (1 EA.)
- 20v 5” Grinder Kit (1 EA.)
- 16oz. Rip Claw Hammer (2 EA.)
- ¾” Torque Wrench (1 EA.)
- 8” Adjustable Wrench (1 EA.)
- 10” Adjustable Wrench (1 EA.)
- 12” Adjustable Wrench (1 EA.)
- Folding Workbench (1 EA.)
- 5lb. Standard Blue Chalk (1 EA.)
- Sawhorse (2 pk.) (1 EA.)

GEAR

- Earmuffs (1 EA.)
- Hard Hat Mount Ear Muff 21 Decibels (1 EA.)
- Clear Frame Clear Lens Safety Glasses (24 EA.)
- Maxiflex Nylon Glove Medium (12 PR.)
- Maxiflex Nylon Glove Large (12 PR.)
- Maxiflex Nylon Glove Extra Large (12 PR.)
- Uncorded Ear Plugs (2 BX.)
- White Hard Hat (25 EA.)
- Face Shield (4 EA.)
- Face Shield Visor (1 EA.)
- Universal Harness Medium – Large (1 EA.)
- Universal Harness XL – 2XL (1 EA.)
- Double Leg Lanyard Snap Hook (1 EA.)
- Double Leg Lanyard Rebar Hook (1 EA.)
- 2’ GFCI Pigtail Cord (1 EA.)
- 50’ Extension Cord (1 EA.)

For more resources, visit nccer.org.
THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING NCCER’S CORE TOOLBOX!

This kit contains all the equipment you need to teach NCCER’s Core Curriculum along with a several posters and banners from NCCER and DEWALT to deck out your classroom. We hope this box helps you continue to provide your students and trainees with the foundational skills needed to begin their career in construction.

On the reverse side of this flier, you will find a checklist for all the equipment included in the toolbox. If you have questions about NCCER or Build Your Future, please call 888.622.3720 or email support@nccer.org.

We stand behind our tools with product warranties, after-sale service, and support. Our Service Centers offer the expertise and results you expect from DEWALT.

To learn more about our warranties visit https://www.dewalt.com/legal/warranty/general-warranty-information.

To start your service order visit www.toolservicenet.com or call 1-800-4-DEWALT.